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1. Approaching a crash scene

2. Rescue efforts

3. Injuries and providing care
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Approaching a Scene









Approaching the Scene…



Is it though?

Safety is relative.

You have to make it safe(r)

Including Traffic Incident Management 

How long before this happens?



https://www.storyblocks.com/video/stock/car-explosion-on-an-empty-field-side-view-3a3kcct



Follow your local policies 
and procedures…



Flow of traffic away from incident

Blocking the incident with a 
vehicle (different philosophies on 
which vehicle is best)

Maintain an ingress and egress 
route

May need to completely stop 
traffic for a time

Possible coordinate a landing zone 
for a helicopter





Old car vs New car – crash test

https://youtube.com/clip/Ugkx3UXdNlL5VL6Z3TXpUwWJcbrlYDY9n7xF


Rescue Efforts



















https://vehq.com/suvs-with-full-frames/











Breaking glass with a punch

https://youtube.com/clip/UgkxBxVeEi-qSZFSxGdQONDZ2L1_976Ufp6V








https://www.tesla.com/firstresponders





Vehicle Fire = Rapid Extrication



Disentanglement





Injuries and providing 
care





Verywellhealth.com

















The Blanch Test

https://youtu.be/THjmjtDDDoc


There is one other 
possibility…





How do you quantify a 
burn?







What type of burn is this?

Hospitalization for burn care?

What does count?





Partial thickness burns >15% ( >10% children)

Any full thickness burn

Any elderly or infant burn casualty

Any burn to the face, hands, feet or genitalia

Circumferential burns

Inhalation injury

Any significant pre-burn illness (including diabetes)







Types of Inhalational Injury

Superheated Air

Soot / Chemical irritants

CO, Cyanide, and other poisons













Greater than an hour by ground

Less than 30 minutes
by ground



What care will they get 
en route?

Good Trauma Care
MARCH
IV Access and fluids
Pain control
Potentially other meds, like TXA
Burn Dressing
Rapid transport to an appropriate center







Case Studies



Case #1: 20’s y/o male

High rate of speed

Driver lost control; car immediately engulfed in flames

EMS finds patient sitting on the side of the road speaking in a hoarse voice

Reports ankle pain



What we know so far…

Either ejected or self-extricated

Sitting on the side of road -> likely alert and interactive

Hoarse voice -> concern for airway compromise (A of MARCH)

Noted to have soot in the nostrils and throat



Initial Cares

MARCH

Worried about Airway

Rapid transport, IV access, fluids, pain control

Burn dressings (if time)



Location Location Location

Within 30 minutes of a trauma center, ground EMS quickly

Much farther, likely consider airway management on scene and rapid 
transport (e.g. air)



Hospital course

Numerous procedures for cleaning wounds, skin grafts

Concussion

Open ankle fracture, reduced and operative repair

Spinal fractures, rib fracture



Hospital course

Recovery for these injuries is long and challenging

Months in the hospital

Ultimately able to be discharged back home



Case #2: 20’s y/o male

High rate of speed

Vehicle on fire at time of impact

Not alert initially for responders

Concern for inhalational injury & 40+% TBSA involved



What we know so far…

Not alert, concern for head injury

Airway compromise & inhalational concern -> intubated on scene

Started at a local trauma hospital and then transferred to a Burn Center



Hospital course

Recovery for these injuries is long and challenging

Months in the hospital

Complex facial fractures needed operative repair

Ultimately discharged to Acute Rehab for further cares
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Questions may be sent to: 
nicks.simpson@gmail.com 

Nick.Simpson@hcmed.org


